
mm MILLINERY CO., LTD.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd\
THE REXALL STORE

St. John, N. B.I00 King Street.
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It Is Our Privilege to Offer a Large and 

Varied Assortment of

Velvet, Felt and Velour Hats
. >vi

At Greatly Lowered Prices 

Many Opportunités For Saving
K.

X

Hot Water Bottles
We have a good stock of Hot Water Bottles, ranging in

Price from $1.50 to $3.00.
Every bottle is sold with a written guarantee.
The $1.50 Bottles are guaranteed for one year. 
The $2.00 Bottles are guaranteed for two years. 
The $3.00 Bottles are guaranteed for three years.

Muskrat Coat 
Sale1

By an opportune buy we are able to place 
on sale today thirty Muskrat Coats at Bargain 
Prices, 42, 45 and 50 inches long. Sizes 34 to 
46 bust measures.

Prices from $90.00 to $150.00
N

F. S. THOMAS
\

539 to 545 Main Street
'

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.

Store Open 
Evenings

our

Call Early and Make Your 
Selections

or
/&V7Ï

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

X

oyal Delicatessen Service
— In planning what to serve at New Year's func

tions, remember our Delicatessen department, 
where our highly competent chef will prepare 
your
Salads, Sea Foods, Cakes, Puddings, Desserts, Ices, 
French Pastry and delicacies of every description, and 
Deliver them anywhere in town.

Call or ’Phone Main 1900
ARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License No, 10-162

orders for Roast Chicken, Cooked Meats,

%

7

T
f. Keep the Air Moist

and Healthful
By Using

The Radiator 
Humidifying Pan

«[

Goes Behind the 
Radiator—out 

of Sight
Breathing super-heated, dried, indoor air produces 
more headaches, Odds, La Grippe and Pneumonia 
than all other causes combined, declare leading 
health authorities.
Artificial heat, coming from steam and hot water 
radiators dries out most of the moisture of in
door air, preventing the natural in-flow and out
flow of moisture the human body should have. 
THE RADIATOR HUMIDIFYING PAN 
offers a natural relief from th*e injuries of im
pure indoor air. When filled with water and 
placed on the back of any steam or hot water 
radiator, between the radiator and the wall, out 
of sight, it evaporates the water, rapidly convert
ing the dry, vitiated indoor air into a moist, 
healthful atmosphere that Nature requires and 
good health demands. The Radiator'Humidifying 
Pan is made of HEAVY G A L V A N IZ ED
IRON, TO FIT WIDE OR 
CLOSE PIPED RADIA
TORS. /

I

v*

Price $230 Each

W.H. THORNE SCO. Ltd.x
H I
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COLOCAL NEE WIFE AND CHILD IN 
MUNICIPAL HOME,

FATHER IN JAIL
GEORGE L. ROLSTON 

The death of George L. Rolston, aged 
thirty-four, occurred this morning after 
illness of six months. He is survived by 
his mother, one brother, A. W. Rolston 
of St John and a sister, Ethel, in Bath, 
Me.

For Winter Sowing %Children s Aid Comes Across Case 
Described as One of Worst Yet 
Encountered by Agent

We Are Now Showing a Most Attractive Stock of Fine Cotton Fabrics ft
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear

NAINSÔOKS in fine Sheer, soft finish, 36 inches wide, 24c., 28c., 35c., 40c. and 45c. a yari 

MADAPOLAMS LAWNS—28c. to 75c. a yard.

JAP NAINSOOKS in the much-in-demand flesh pink shades.

WHITE CREPES in various weaves, 35c. to 65c. a yard.

TO ADDRESS VETERANS.
Arrangements have been made by 

Captain G. E. Logan, president of the 
G. W. V. A., for an address to be given 
in the veterans’ hall by F. A. McKenzie, 
noted war correspondent, at which not 
only the returned men but also mem
bers of patriotic societies will be wel
comed.

4»

What .turned out to be perhaps the 
worst case of neglect with which ltev. 
George Scott of the Children’s Aid So
ciety has yet been called on to deal was 
brought to his attention on Friday by
County Policeman Sounders. As. a result 
of their investigations Mrs. Stiles Dun
ham and her little daughter Annie, six 
years of age, were lodged in the Muni
cipal Home and later on the husband and 
father was lodged in the county jail by 
the policeman and will be called before 
Magistrate Adams to give an account of 
his conduct. What makes the case all 
the more distressing is that both mother 
and daughter w.ere ill.

The family, consisting of the father, 
mother, and two daughters, Florence, 
fourteen years old, and Annie, six years 
old, lived in the upper flat of a house 
about two miles from the city, on the 
Marsh Road. When the two men called 
there Friday it seemed hardly possible 
that anyone was living in the place as 
the rooms, so far as any could be seen 
were bare of furniture of any kind. The 
policeman had been there before, how
ever, and, pushing open a crazy door, re
vealed a little room where the woman 
and lier little girl were vainly endeavor
ing to keep warm at a scanty fire in an 
old stove. It was easy to see that both 
were ill with heavy colds and under the 
circumstances it was wonderful they 
were alive at all. There was no clothing 
in the house for the little one, who was 
lying under a dirty blanket on a cot on 
which several pieces of filthy matresses 
had been thrown. As for the woman 
except for a dirty old clpak round her 
shoulders she had no clothing.

Mrs. Dunham said that they had' lived 
in that place for the last three weeks. 
There was no fuel in the house and noth
ing to eat. Her eldest daughter had 
gone away that morning and her hus
band had gone into the city in search of 
her. He had bfcen working steadily last 
summer making good wages but all that 
he gave her was enough to buy food. 
She did not know what he lid with the

DEATH OF BOY.
The death of Joseph Sheehan took 

place this morning at St Patrick’s In
dustrial School, 
years and had been ill one week. Death 
was due to pneumonia. His parents, 
four brothers, Corp. Frank Sheehan, Ar
thur, Charles and Harold, all overseas, 
and three sisters survive. They will 
have the sympathy of many friends.

SANTA CLAUS ON WEST SIDE 
More than 200 Sunday school children 

in the West Side Presbyterian congrega
tion were treated to sweets and a jolly 
good time last evening. The rooms were 
packed and the fun was constant. Santa 
Claus was on hand and did the honors 
with the kiddies, making edifying 
speeches the while. J. R. Cameron es
sayed the part and did it well.

FRANCIS C. SPITTEL, JR. 
Friends will be sorry to learn of the 

death of Francis C. Spittel, jr., which 
occurred this morning at his home, 70 
Queen street, after a short illness of 
pneumonia. He was a master painter. 
Mr. Spittel is survived by his wife, one 
son and one daughter, his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis C. Spittel, one brother, 
John, and two sisters, Mrs. W. C. Dor
man and Mrs. Joseph L. Bond, all of 
St John. The funeral will be held at 
half-past two o’clock on Monday.

A GREATLY BEREAVED MOTHER 
Mrs. Alexander Davidson of Elliott 

row is a mother and wife who has been 
most sadly bereaved of late weeks. A 
son-in-law and also a sop died in Hali
fax, then Mr. Davidson, the head of 
the house, succumbed to a long period 
of illness, and today a daughter, Mrs. 
Blackall, is lying dead in her mother’s 
house. The deepest sympathy is being 
expressed for the surviving members of 
the household in their fanifold losses and 
sorrow.

He was aged eleven WHITE DIMITY in fine hair-line stripes and small checks, 45c. to 55c. a yard.
QUEEN’S LONG CLOTH, 36 inches wide. This fine Sheer Cotton has been sold by. us t 

years, and has been found the best Fine White Cotton imported. It’s soft shrunk and ready for ti
needle.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES AND TORCHON LACES, fro
very narrow edgings to «wide width.

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS for every style of garment for ladies and children.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

Cooking On The Glenwood £ Makes Tins
Work A Pleasure V"

baking really was"I never knew what a pleasure cooking or 
until we got a Glenwood E. Range. It is so simple and so accur- 

certain that it takes this department of housework out 
of the realm of the disagreeable.”

Mrs. Careful Housewife :—There are more 
women in this city who will endorse the sentiment expressed 
above. The Glenwood E.—“The Range That Makes Cooking 
Easy"—is all you could demand in a range—simple, plain, no 
fussy ornaments to require perpetual polishing.

Ln short, it is the very range you have always war/ted, and 
yours is right here all ready to deliver at your kitchen door.

Will YOU join the army of contented Glenwooders?

. ate, and so 4‘-

thàn 4,500

V
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D.J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
Glenwood fcenge»—Store Open Saturday Rveemgarest of his money. | ■

No time was lost in getting into touch j 
with Mr. Wet more and he sent a team 
from the Municipal Home with bundles 
of clothing and blankets for the woman 
and child and in the meantime food was 
got and was eaten ravenously. Florence 
was found later on in the evening in the 
house of relatives in Brussels street who 
declared their willingness to care for her 
till some other arrangements could be 
made.
years ago when living at Mispec were 
found in the same condition, if not worse, 
and the husband took to the woods when 
Policeman Saunders and Rev. W. R. 
Robinson went there to bring the family 
in from a shack where they stabled an 
old horse as well as themselves, and were 
without proper fuel, food or clothing. 
The mother at that time had just given 
birth to a child, which did not live.

•!

January 4, 1919.PROMINENT ORANGEMAN COM
ING

Rev. H. K. Palmer of Guelph, Ont, 
who is to tour the province in the inter
ests of the Orange order, was expected 
to arrive in the city yesterday, and plans 
liad been made for an informal reception 
at the meeting of the county lodge in 
Orange Hall, Germain street, last even
ing. Owing to a delay, Mr. Palmer was 
not able to reach the city yesterday, and 
this feature of the gathering was miss
ing. The session was devoted to the 
transaction of routine business.

ESCAPED THEN, CAUGHT NOW
William B. Turner, a Sussex lawyer, 

is seriously ill with pneumonia 
suit of the influenza, 
been putting up a strong fight for about 
a week. The prevalence of influenza and 
its attendant complications at the pres
ent time finally includes the Kings 
county business centre in the list of epi
demic towns of five or six weeks ago. 
At t that time Sussex escaped with a 
very small percentage of cases, so the 
“flue” found fertile soil for a foothold 
at this latter date. It is thought it has 
reached its dimax by now.

PICTURE LEAGUE EXECUTIVE
The executive committee of the Mo

tion Picture tors’ League of the
maritime provin^^ will meet in this city 
soon with President Walter C. McKay 
and his secretary. It is expected those 
present will be W. C. McKay and W. H. 
Golding, St. John; R. J. Me A dam, John 
F. O’Connell and Geo. J. B. Metzler, 
Halifax; A. Gaudet, of Prince Edward 
Island and W. W. O. Fenety of Frederic
ton. The executive session is a quarter
ly one and considerable important ques
tions are to come before the txdy.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Miss Gertrude T. 

Donovan took place this morning from 
her mother’s residence, Dock street, to 
the Cathedral, where Iiigh mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. Robert 
Fraser, who was assisted by Rev. A. P. 
Allen as deacon and Rev. W. L. Moore 
as sub-deacon.
LeBlanc gave the final absolution. In 
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Charles J. Hayes took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Douglas avenue. 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKim. Interment was made in Cedar 
Hill.

Furs Drastically Reduced
This same family about two

BLENDED MUSKRAT COAT, 46 inches long, large 
square collar, silk poplin lining. Regular $150.00.

SALE PRICE, $120.00
NATURAL MUSKRAT COAT, 46 inches long, large 

shawl collar, cuffs and wide border on skirt of Hudson Seal, 
lined with skinner silk in flowered design. Regular Price, 
$300.00 ..........

7

..........SALE PRICE, $240.00
as a re- 

Mr. Turner has !PRIVATE HUGH KENNEV 
B DEAD IN FRANCE

RED FOX MUFF, rug shaped, fancy lining, 
finished with head and tail,
Regular $64.00 

NATURAL WOLF MUFF, in melon shape,
SALE PRICE $31.35 

trimmed with head aJid
.............. SALE $28.15
.. .NOW $10.90 
...NOW 17.20 
...NOW 24.15 
...NOW 27.50

40.00 MUFFS_____NOW 31.95
56.80 MUFFS

TAUPE WOLF Stole, cape style, finished with 
head and tail, silk lined, 44 inches long. 
Regular $43.80

TAUPE WOLF, cape style, fastens up snugly 
around neck, silk lined,
Regular Price $24.80, SALE PRICE $19.85

$12.00 STOLES . . . NOW $ 9.60
16.80 STOLES . . . NOW 13.45 

- 23.25 STOLES . . . NOW 18.60
28.00 STOLES . . . NOW 22.40
60.80 STOLES . . . NOW 48.65

SALE PRICE $51.20
SALE $34.95

Regular $39.20 . . . 
TAUPE WOLF MUFF, 

tail, Regular $35.20 
$13.60 MUFFS . 
21.50 MUFFS . 
30.20 MUFFS .

- 34.40 MUFFS .

Ü

Through Three Years of Service 
at Front, Succumbs To 

Pneumonia

After three years service at the front, 
through which he had passed without 
disaster, Private Hugh Kenney of Hamp
ton has died in France as the result of 
an attack of pneumonia. The sad news 
was received on Friday by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kenney of Hamp
ton.

NOW 45.45

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL CLOTH AND PLUSH COATS

SCOVÏL BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. IN. B.OAK HALLPrivate Kenney, who was twenty- 

four years of age, went overseas in 
April, 1915, with the C. A. S. C., and af
terwards was transferred to the C. A. 

<M. C. A brother, Harold, who enlisted | 
with the 55th, was at the front for two j 
years before being invalided home, after ! 
being wounded a second time. Harold: 
recently arrived in South Africa 
vessel on which he is serving. Two 
other brothers and two sisters also 
vive.

Ï
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What A Change Proper 
Floor Covering Makes

on a

sur-

His Lordship Bishop LAUDER’S MESSAGE TO
X

How proper Floor Covering serves to set off*a 
room to full advantage !~ *DELAYED IN MAIL

Whether it be Linoleum for the kitchen, 
round for a square, or an individual Rug or Square, it 
seems to be the making of the completeness of

You will find rthis store complete in every detail 
in the Floor Covering line, including Fibre Mattings by 
the yard, Fibre Rugs in various sizes. Union Squares, 
Crex Grass Rugs, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels, Wiltons, 
Axminster Carpet Squares.

or sur-
MRS. GEORGE H. MARSHALL.

The death of Mrs. Catherine Marshall, 
wife of George H. Marshall, occurred 
this morning at her residence, 426 Main 
street, after an illness of six weeks. She 
is survived by her husband, two daugh
ters, Hannah Isabelle and Mrs. Vernon 
D. Henderson of tills city;
Charles F. Marshall, this city; five sis
ters, Mrs. Robert E. Wilson, Mrs. Rob
ert Winchester, Miss Ruth and May, all 
of this city, and Mrs. H. E. Hays of 
Quincy, Mass., and one brother, George 
PL Paris. Mrs. Marshall was a faithful 
member of Dominion Lodge No. 18, L. 
O. B. A., and was a member of the 
Christian church, Douglas avenue. The 
funeral will take place on Monday after
noon at a quarter after three o’clock.

An unfortunate late delivery of mail 
prevented the wives and orphans of St. 
John soldiers yesterday hearing 
sage from Harry Lauder on the occasion 
of the Christmas treat given them. Mrs. 
J. H. Tiltotson had written Mr. Lauder 
inviting him to attend. He replied un
der date of January 2 from the Royal 
Hotel, and his answer did not reach 
Mrs. Tillotson until this morning at 
half-past nine o’clock. The noted Scot’s 
letter read:

“Your favor to hand. I regret I have 
to leave SL John tonight. Give my love 
to the bairns and wives of the lads who 
fought and won.

a room.
It1

5*one son, 3

s*

X
“Yours sincerely,

HARRY LAUDER.”
»

F. 0. GABON MS GÏP5UM 
PROPERTIES IN CAPE ETONYOUNGER THAN IRE 91 CHARLOTTE STREET

mSUSSEX SOLDIER Frank O. Garson, of this city, 
purchased the Victoria gypsum proper
ties in St Anne, Cape Breton, and is to 
leave for Philadelphia to meet the pres
ent owners and complete the transfer. 
From

has

St. John L>d Spent 13th Birthday 
m Barracks and Next in 

Trenches Magee’s
59 th Annual Fur Event

Philadelphia he will proceed to 
Chicago, Detroit and other cities 
the border to arrange the organization 
of a large cor]>oration to undertake the 
development of the mine on an extensive 
scale. There is a strong demand for 
gypsum reported at present and the pros
pects for the new company are said to 
be excellent. Mr. Garson, who is presi
dent of the Frank O. Garson Company, 
has proved an aggressive business man in 
the local field zmd it may be expected 
that his enterprise in entering this new 
line of activity will be marked by equal 
success.

across

The Times-Star quoted an article yes
terday from the Sussex Record regard
ing a soldier who was believed to be 
one of the youngest who went from Carv- 
ada. His record is broken by that of 
Pte. Arthur (xmnolly, son of Charles 
Connolly of Ex mouth street. 'Phis lari 
enlisted at twelve and spent his thir
teenth birthday in barracks here, and his 
fourteenth in the trenches. He was 
twice wounded, and posted once as miss
ing when lie spent two days in a shell- 
hole in No Man’s Land before lie could 
safely return to his comrades. He was 
finally invalided home.

This boy was five feet nine in height 
when twelve years old, which accounts 
tor his passing the physical examination 
and getting overseas.

For fifty-nine consecutive Januarys the name MAGEE on a fur has meant more than at 
any other season of the year. January is the discount season for ‘‘Reliable Furs.

You will find detailed descriptions and present prices on page ten of this issue.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDWEEK OF PRAYER 
The Protestant churches of the city 

will observe the annual week of prayer 
next week. The city has been laid out 
in districts for the holding of group 
meetings of an interdenominational char
acter.

OVER. HALF A CENTURY
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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The Eureka 
Cleaner Sold Here Has 
the Most Powerful Mo
tor Used.

Vacuum
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